Learning is valued, friendships are created, a community is built!
Winter greetings! We hope everyone is staying warm and well!!
Winter is the perfect time to get busy with crochet and knitting. I’m busy knitting a little
cardigan for my 15 month old granddaughter as well as playing with a pattern (my own) for
crocheting a cowl. I’m thoroughly enjoying both projects.
It’s been an age since I’ve knitted a garment (probably about twenty years) but I still love it
and a baby’s jumper knits up so quickly!!! It’s a unisex pattern as you can see which will
make it easy to hand down to another child in the family.

Building a community and honouring our
advocates!

We love the sense of community that develops as people discover what happens at Ministry
of Handmade and return and refer us to their friends and family.

In our main studio space we have an Honour Board (an old recycled ironing board hanging
on the wall!) where we recognise people for their attendance at workshop and/or private
lessons. It’s kind of like a frequent ﬂyer program! We have a number of categories on the
board:
2+ “I came back” is for those who have visited two or three times.
4+ “I’m on a roll!” is for those who have visited four or ﬁve times.
6+ “I’m addicted!!” This is for people who have been for 6 or more sessions.
We recognise that our workshops are highly addictive and we ﬁgure that once you
have done six or more sessions you are pretty addicted to handmade!!! With that
diagnosis, we ﬁgured there was only one solution…a Therapy Session.
Our Therapy Session is an exclusive invitation-only event for those who are “addicted” (in
the 6+ category) and require an extra dose of handmade and a little pampering!

DATE CLAIMER!!!
We are excited to announce that our ﬁrst Therapy Session will be held on Sunday 30
October. We are not revealing any more details just now, but planning is underway for a
fun-ﬁlled session.
We currently have 17 people in this category. Do you want to join us? There are a few
months between now and then if you would like to do a few more workshops or lessons.
Lost count how many workshops/lessons you have attended? Just get in touch and we
can tally them up for you!

Learning something new!
There is tremendous value in learning something new..it is like a beautiful gift to your mind and
your heart. Particularly if it is a creative pursuit!
Learning something new can be scary…questions like these can often stop us from getting started:
What if I’m not good enough at it?
What if I fail?
What if I don’t get it right ﬁrst go?
What I’ve observed though is that the act of even just starting, can be a huge conﬁdence booster.
There is nothing quite like the feeling of getting out of your comfort zone and trying something new,
maybe stumbling a few times, trying again, learning some new skills and tasting success. In our
workshops, we offer a supportive and positive environment where learning is valued. Trying
anything new for the ﬁrst may feel awkward, but once new muscle memory starts to kick in, it gets
easier and easier and then you can settle in and just enjoy the process!
I’m learning something new….I have just started singing lessons. The ﬁrst one was a bit scary! I
had to sing in front of the teacher…all…by…myself! But now, after a few weeks, I have learnt some

breathing techniques, how to focus on what I am doing, how to shape the sounds correctly and I
am having a ball!!

Want an awesome feeling?? - Try something new at Ministry of Handmade

Family Room Makeover
Over Easter we started work on restyling our family room. We turned a tired beige-coloured corner suite (that had had
WAY too many teenagers sitting on it over the years) into a funky new retro inspired three seater couch. See the before
and after photos below.

New Workshop

We also reupholstered two old retro TV chairs. The new chairs were an absolute hit on social media, with lots of requests
for a workshop. It seems that lots of you have TV chairs lurking somewhere in a back room or a garage or a shed. So we
have created a workshop where will give you the inside info on how to transform a TV chair and give it new life!

Retro TV chair revival workshops
Session 1: Sunday 3 July
Session 2: Saturday 6 August

More Retro TV Chair Info

Next Workshops
Zipper and Cushion Clinic - Saturday 2 July
After years of talking to people about sewing, I’ve discovered
that one of the things that ﬁlls folks with dread is the humble
zipper! Fears be gone! Cushions abound! This empowering
new workshop will focus on stitching zips and will be a real
conﬁdence booster!
Crochet - Wednesday 6 July
Piped Cushions - Saturday 9 July
Community Quilt Sewing Night - Thursday 28 July
Ottoman Workshop - Saturday 30 July
Shibori - Sunday 31 July
Lampshades - Friday 19 August

Resin Jewellery - Sunday 11 September

Find out more

Check our calendar for the next few months' workshops and events.

Empire lampshade kits
Great news…empire lampshades are now available as kits
from our web store! You can create your own empire
lampshade at home!
Each kit contains:
A ring set
Pre-trimmed PVC
Double sided tapes
Tucking tool
Comprehensive step-by-step instructions with LOTS
of photos

Find out more

Ministry ‐ Out and About
Green Heart Fair

On Sunday 29 May we spent the day in the Brisbane City Council
marquee at the Green Heart Fair at 7th Brigade Park at
Chermside. This fair is the largest sustainability focussed event in
Brisbane. We ran some recycling sessions and taught how to
make scrappy twine from leftover fabric, how to recycle
lampshades and how to renovate furniture. Lots of interest in all
three activities!!! It was great answering questions and interacting
with people. We had fun!!!

Helping Students - the Shibori way

Earlier this month, I had an enjoyable day working with the students and staff at the Day Program North, Child and Youth
Mental Health Service.
It was fun demonstrating the process and everyone was right into it…using the indigo vat to create awesome cushion
covers for their new classroom spaces.

Custom make
Can’t get to a workshop? Let us custom make for you!
Did you know we offer a custom make service? We are happy to custom make the following items for you:
Lampshades
Lampshade recovering/rebuilding
Ottomans
Rocket lamps
Bed heads

Just email us or phone us for a quote and we can help you bring new life to your interiors with bespoke one-off pieces!

Date for the next Community Sewing Evening!
Thank you to all who came last month - we are making some
wonderful progress. We've set aside another evening session to
both complete the existing quilts and to start some new ones.
Thursday 28 July 2016 - from 6:00pm to 9:30pm. Please
come along at any time in the evening.
This is a free community event but we would like you to let us
know if you are coming.

Find out more
Please bring (all optional):
Sewing thread
Sewing machine with walking foot
Extra fabric
Scissors, quick-un-pick, pins
Thank you - and we look forward to seeing you.
By the way - supper will be provided.

Lucky newsletter winner!
Congratulations to Kerry Evans who is the winner of the new newsletter subscriber giveaway of a $50 workshop voucher.
Please contact Julie to find out how to receive your voucher.
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